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FOR FINE
r ,1ilPOSTER PRINTING1/k At the --

CIBCÜLAHS
PAMPHLETSOur New Fell Goods have just arrived and consist of all 

the latest novelties in Suitings. Overcoatings and Trouserings. 
Place vour fall order with us.. We can give you Special 
Bargains ond a Turn Out that will bo in the Correct Style for 
very little money.
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IN1PISS1NG PROTEST.mji this morning :
“We have received Information from a 

• reliable quarter of a well-organized plol 
In Parle, In the event of the enquiry be
fore the Court of Cassation proving favor
able to Dreyfus, to foment a riotous out
burst In the French capital, to attempt 
to overthrow the civil power and to 
assassinate the leading champions of 
Dreyfus.

“These reports are confirmed by Inter
views had with M. Trarleux, former 
Minister of Justice, and M. De Presoense, 
foreign editor of the Temps, as well as 
others. The police have warned those 
friends of Dreyfus to change their resi
dences temporarily or at least to carry 
revolvers.”

THE WEST YORK TRIALEXPORTS TO BRITAINBrockvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Broekville’s Greatest Store ber ef Wit- 
Examined ea Monday—Wet ^

Concluded Yet.

Case Still Ceatlauee-A HBusinessDR. C. M. B. CORNELL
brockville

Mr. John Loughrin, M. P. P., 
Abandons the Seat.CollegeESTABLISHED 

15 TEARS
BUELLSTREET.

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Canada Makes Great Strides Dur

ing the Month of October.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—In the West York 

election case the most of yesterday was 
occupied in a discussion of the questioa 
whether W. J. Wright was an accredited

Sœ£:£“fc»a.’T«.ï
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College 
C.w.oay, Principal Brock ville. Ont.

THE QUESTION OF MAJORITY.DR. C. B. LILLIE ent of Mr. Hill. No decision was/ ag
-------------- given.

Mr. Hartmann was the first witness
The Evidence Taken at North Bay on rommoned on the opening Of the WOTS,

and his evidence related chiefly to ton 
letters which passed between Mr. Irwin 
and hiniseit. Wright bad asked Mr. IrwtB 
to pay blm f 10 for legitimate 
the campaign. Wltn 
to Wright on behalf of Irwin, after 

„ „ „. , reiving a statutory declaration from
North Bay, Ont., Nov. 8. -The Mpl«- Wright that the expenses were actually 

sing election trial opened hero yesterday ]egttimate. Wright wae to furnish the 
before Justices Osier and Maolennau. lteme of the bM to Irwin. Ha had never 
The petition was filed by William Hewitt doBe M| Irwin had denooneed him 
of Mattawa, and contained 14 charges witness as a fraud. Witness was, there- 

the «itting f the «10.
ereon of lo- Mr Hartmsnn In

................... ... told Mr. Nesbitt be had dactooyed the
Bay were counsel for Mr. llewltt. and U. respondent*) relating to tbeeflalv, as he 
Ross and W. Lount, Q.C., of Toronto, expected it would be of any
looked after the Interests of the respond- Vrtght ^ad thoroughly undesetoeil the

statutory declaration.
J. M. Pearen, being leoaMed, aweee 

. that Wright was not an agent et Mr. 
majority, as declared by him on March Hm He wae doubtful of WHght*i pnll- 
11 last, was 01, but the result In two ^ Wltiwe ^ neVer imthmUld M* 
polls was not Included, as the deputy re- tQ ^Tl| gr00erlee to Redmowl. He MÈT 
turning officer had made no returns. In nQfc glven Wright oar tickets on slsotlon 
one poll Mr. Lamarche, the Conservative d He denied also In toto ths shargsg 
candidate, had obtained a majority of 39, embodted in the petition, 
and In another Mr. Loughrin, the Lib- A B Mr. Hill’s financier, also
eral candidate, had n majority of 7. Tholr denled au knowledge of Wright ae an
Lordships then declared that the official agent.
majority wae 89. . Mr. Hill, the respondent, was then put

Charges 27 aud 28 wore then taken up Jn the bog< He had met Wright a couple
on behalf of the petitioner. Alexander ^ weeka before election day, but did not 
Souoes of Mattawa Township testified know him as an agent of his own. He

did not even know that Wright was going 
to vote for him. Wright’s story of the 

voted. Nelson case, Mr. Hill characterized as
Murphy, hi his evidence, admitted he absolutely untrue. He did not know any- 

had given him one drink, but had used thl about Wright's share In the else-
«4-pint flasks m treating electors |lon tlll the particulars had been filed,

during the day. He got these from B. J. j Edward Redmond told the story of the 
Qllligan. the Crown Lands Agent In grooorleH| whioh Wright had supplied 
Mattawa. the dav before the election, to i h,m He did not consider them In the 
be used in corrupting electors. He ad- | llghfc of a bribe at all. W1 
mitted he was an active agent of Mr. | votod -prey twice In his life. He thought 
Loughrin. . his brother had sent him the groceries.

Sun J. MoMeekin of Cameron found a Walter J. Wright was called again, and 
valise in his house ou election morning ] re^Mmlned on the subject of the etatu- 
containlng about 20 flasks, and it was i declaration he had signed and other 
all consumed by electors that day in Mr. | projection matters—lnoludtng the goods 
Loughrin's behalf. B. J. Qllligan, Crown cj,arged to the Redmonds. On cross- 
Lands Agent, spent between $200 and examinatlon he said the goods were not 
$300 during the election. He provide.4, the orlgjnaUy charged to the Redmonds. He 
liquor that went to Murphy’s; also that expeoted Pearen to pay for them. II was 
whioh went to MoMeoktn’e, and pal l 8. afterwards that he fell out wRh Pearen. 
Payette of Mattawa $2 for driving voters He hft1 insulted his wife by refusing to 
to the palls on election day. recognize her. Wright did not understand

Counsel on behalf of respondent ad- the statutory declaration to be as binding 
mitted corrupt practices and consent l to as an oath. He was getting no money foe 
the election being voided, and paid $1.000 ^ evjd0nre.

Henry Brown swore that Wright and 
Parsons had canvassed him. Wright had 
promised to appoint him a countable, bet 
he uldn’t feel sate over not getting It 
afterwards. Wright had asked Me to 
give evidence. -

Huiry Marshall outside eefimwer fat 
Mr. 81. John at Mount Dennis, corrobor
ated various statements to the effeot that 
Wright was scrutineer there, as dkl also 
James Syroes. James Marshall, Robert 
Marshall and other witnesses. This dosed 
the prosecution.

Mr. Irwin and Mr. Pearen were then 
recalled. The latter completely disclaimed 
the story of the street oar tickets, and 
asserted that If Wright was outside 
tineer he know nothing about it. Hurst 
also did not see Wright at the polling 
place, nor did he receive a street ear 
ticket from him. John Brown also swore 
that he got no ticket from Wright, and 
did not see nim on election day.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, in

Ladies’ Jackets. RUMORED PLOT IN PARIS.SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Possible Outcome of the Dreyfus Ce 
-The Philippine Question-Spain 

Will Sign the Treaty Under Pro

test - Bosnia

ne preservation of the natural teeth and 
dental ‘diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

Monday—Whisky Furnished for theTh
Voters—A Serious Case Under 

Section 170 -Judgment Void
ing the Election—Costs as 

Agreed Upon.

There is no discounting our leadership in Cloth 
Jackets, a look through our assortment will convince 
the most critical as to this fact. We sell the

German Tailor-made Jackets

“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

0 h*d paid the 110w. A. LEWIS

«ass
Is Irritated

FRANCE REPUDIATES GOD.Britain - TheNOTARY 
on easy terms. News by Cable.

Heueeferth the Motto, “God Pretests 
fniM." Is to Be Stricken From 

French Cola.

Paris, Nov. 8.—The Gaulois announces 
that henceforth the motto “God Protects 
France” will be stricken from French 
coin. The paper remarks sarcastically 
that It Is a good thing, since foreigners 
might be led to believe from seeing the 
Inscription that Frenchmen still have 
faith In Providence.

It suggests that the Government adopt 
the motto: “Sohwart Koppen Protects 
the Republic.*'

NEW JAPANESE CABINET.

Non-Party Administration Formed by 
Field Marshal Y

Yokohama, Nov. 8.—Flalfl Marshal 
Marquis Yamagata Aritomo has formed a 
Ministry to succeed the Cabinet of Count 
Okuraa Stagakl—the first party Cabinet 
In the history of Japan—wbleh took 
office on June 28 and resigned on October 
81, owing to differences over the question 
of filling the portfolio of Public Instruc
tion./ The Yamagata Cabinet contains no 
member who la connected with any of 
the political parties. It Is constituted as 
follows: President of the Connell and 
Premier, Marquis Yamagata Aritomo; 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Viscount 
Aoki, formerly Japanese Amoaseador to 
Germany ; Minister of the Interior, Mar
quis Sal go Tsuguralchl; Minister of 
Finance. Count Matzoukata ;
War, Lieut General Katsura; Minister 
of Marine, Admiral Yamamote; Minister 
of Justice, M. Klyonra Keigo.

London, Nov. 8.—According to etatls- 
tlos just published ths Imports from Can
ada for the month of October were as 

17,585, value £288,687 ; 
sheep and lambs. 8,722, £18,880; wheat, 
1,803,600 cwts., £461,712; meal and 
flour, 286,630 cwts., £148,089; peas, 
108,140 cwts., £89.162; bacon, 40,609 

£60 954; hams, 8,833 owls., £16.- 
42,849 owte., £183.420;

A. M. CHASSELS,BROWN & FRASER

sSSSSSSkS
TEE"-"1"'" ““o.TKs.m

follows: Cattle. against Mr. John Loughrin, 
member. Mr. W. D. MoPb 
ronto and Mr. J. M. McNamara of North

MERCHANT TAILOR
that fit and have a style and finish you can’t get in 
any other make, blue, green and fawn beaver cloth 
Jackets, handsomely trimmed with braids and ap
plique trimming,SPECIAL LOW PRICES

693 ; butter, 
cheese. 286,279 cwts., £574,221; eggs 
(hundreds) 189,806, £48,087; horses, 626, 
£14,767. . ...

Butter, cheese and eggs show a decided 
increase over the same period In the pre
vious year. The total imports from Can
ada for the year to date amount to £1,- 
228,869, and the exports from Britain to 
Canada £303,836.

The returrfrig officer, H. C. Varin, 
was the first witness, and said the officialC C. FULF0RD

until the large stock Iftgrcatly reduced.

“mSmJ,1'’»" tow. at loweat rate, and on 

easiest terras.

$5.75, $6.50, $7 50, $8.50, $10.50 and upTWEEDS & BENT’S FURNISHINGS
for ge„tTe^"„re?,M„ra";F ,
f„”gd * pto-’date rM Shirt4.:

‘iSSd-next door to | 

Knowlton'e Jewelry «tore.

Misses and slender women, 28, 30 and 32 
Womens, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch

Sizes : 
inch.T. R. BEALE THE BEAR IRRITATED./

Russian Journals Siiy Her Settlement of 
Fashed a Affair Will Arouse 

the Powers.A. M. CHASSELS,
McALPINE, d.v.

Graduate of McGill V.
Nlïs*b “à,r<iiy or niuht promptly 

attended to.

that he bad six drinks of liquor at W. N. 
Murphy’s house in Mattawa before he8.—The St.St. Petersburg, Nov.

Petersburg newspapers show great irrita
tion at England over the settlement of 
the Fashoda affair, and agree in the 
declaration that her conduct will arouse 
thb powers Interested in the Suez Canal 
to open discussion of the boat means of 
preventing the final establishment of 
England in Egypt.

The Novostl says that, since the Egyp
tian question Is purely of an Interna
tional character, It must be solved by a 
congress of the powers, which can pro
claim the neutrality of Egypt under the 
protectorate of all the powers.

Miin Street, Athens.Spring '98 LADIES’ GERMAN TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES.
8

21HOUSEKEEPFRS up
(Jacket and Skirts) prettily and stylishly made 

in a large variety of new colorings and black. Chev
iot cloth and fine ladies’ cloth. Sizes, 32, 34, 36 and 
38 inch. Prices :

MONEY TO LOAN

'“8S',,e,c.
Brockville, Ont.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE

AND had only
rpilE un<
JL to loa

Dfioe:—Dunham Block

Prudent
Purchasers

Minister of

$8.00, $11.00, $14.00 and £24.00.
Should visit the Grocery of Turkish Troop» Forcibly Removed.

Canea, Island of Crete. Nov. 8 —The 
Turkish troops at Rotlmo having refused 
to leavj that place, the Russian Admiral 
In thoso waters, following the example of 
Admiral Noel, the British commander 
here, forcibly conveyed them on board a 
transport.

WILL SIGN THE TREATY.

of nuoste. Uoo^jju',pinKKOIC. Prop.

R. J. SEYMOUR But m Protest Will Go With the Hlgna- 

Conqnered People#

London, Nov. 8.—The Madrid corres
pondent of tbe Dally Mall says: “Spain 
will sign the peace treaty under protest. ’

and inspect his largo stock 
of Household Necessaries.

Æ.ad?dîh.'.aKn^îhror&““.| .

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

•el" *wdcd«S,ii?? BïïtfcÏÏSESf' .08E£
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STRKET. ATHENS.

Jacket Cloths now selling at 1-4 off. 
Pattern given free with every length.1 SOCIETIES

Bible Worth Over BI4.500.
London, Nov. 8.—A Mazarln Bible 

was sold at tho auction rooms of Sotheby, 
Wilkinson & Hodge yesterday tor £2,960. 
The book had previously been sold for 
£3,900, but some slight detects were dls- 

red In it.

B. J. Gilligan and 
be reported by their

W. N. Murphy,
Sam McMeekin will 
Lordships for having been guilty of cor
rupt practices.

Provincial Prison Statistic».

GERMAN ATTACKS ON U. S.

$100,000A
Irritation ol the Press Will Not Influence 

the Philippine Attitude.

London, Nov. 8.-The Vienna corres
pondent ot the Times, commenting upon 
tl.e irritation of the G 
the attitude of tho United States toward 
the Philippine question, says:

“It has little Importance, and 
likbly to excite scorn and defiance of the 
Americans, and tend to confirm them In

jpaynieiu i» ----------------
gapes purchased^ caW!jeY. Athens. Ont.

NO 177
Toronto, No». 7.—During tho month 

of October ther. were diioharged from 
tho Control Priion S7 prisoner!: hirst 
oonrlctlons «6, ssoond oonrlotioo. 11. 
There worn 86 Cnnodlnns, 3 Hngllsh, 6 
Americans, 8 Irish, others 1. From the 
jail there were 79 discharged during the 
month : Malet 60, females 1. Ol these «0 
were oonrloied lor the first time ana 69 

There were 29 oases of

Robert Wright & Co. U. 8. Guard at Pekin.
Pekin, Nov. 8.—The force detailed to 

guard the United States Legation arrived 
yesterday.

erman press over

FARMERSVILLE LODGE 
A. 0. U. W. Is only

DOWNEYSSti5Sd.rTtif8,anrA",,hhin,f LORD HERSCHELL’S belief
their determination to keep the Philip
pines. The Fremdebblatt, in a temperate 
article that gives the German newspapers 
an example of impartiality, recognizes 
that It is purely a question for the A 

decide for 
Berlin correspondent of the Times, after 
giving extracts from another long and 
violent article In the Kolnisohe Zeltung, 
declaring that tho fate of the Philippines 
cannot be a matter of Indifference to 
Germany, expresses tbe opinion that such 
utterances will only stiffen tbe attitude 
of the United States.

The Berlin correspondent of the Stand
ard says:

“The seml-offiolal papers have received 
a bint to stop theh attacks upon Amer
ica. I have good reason to believe, how
ever. that Germany will doff her reserve 
so soon as other powers seek a share in 
the spoil of the Philippines.”

To Retain the Philippines.
London, Nov. 8.—The Daily Mali this 

morning urges the American people to 
pronounce boldly In favor of retaining 
the Philippines, “for otherwise there will 
be a scramble for coaling stations that 
will endanger the peace of the world.”

BUOCK VILLE. Is That the Czar Is Really Desirous of

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8.—Tho Right 
Hon. Lord Farter Hersohel, chairman of 
the Joint International Commission, is 
in tho city, a guest of Senator Fairbanks.

opinion, the ora 
England and

VISITORS WELCOME. Big Shoe and Clothing House,
Brockville, will sell you

Men’s heavy grain crimped 
buckle bools, felt lined, worth 
Î2,oo, for $1.50.

Men’s split long boots, 16
""IhIGH-CLASS jackets.

All the latest and choice styles will be found in 
our large assortment this season. Never In the his
tory of this business have we had such fine garments 
at such close prices. We ask buyers to see our 
stock before buying.

more than once, 
drunkenness. From tho Mercer Reforma
tory there were 4 discharged, of whom 2 
were from the city aud 2 from the coun-

C. 0. C- F.
themselves.” The

,0-

loans to

Lewis & Patterson
try.

He was asked if, in his 
of good feeling 
this country bad 
depth of that feeling.

“Whatever is felt here,”
“is quite reciprocated on the other side. 
I think, perhaps, you people of the .States 
are more demonstrative than we. The 
only thing that baa hold our people back 
from great demonstration of this senti
ment Is the fear that the matter is being 
pushed rather than allowed to develop of 
Itself.”

He was asked If he thought the strain
ed relations between England and Russia 
would result In war.

“I do not consider that conditions are 
dangerous. My personal belief is that the 
Czar Is really desirous of peace. ”

H»i Bounced Rlorlne.
St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 7.—There Is a 

crisis in Newfoundland. Sir Her-

be tween 
arrived, and as to the mlng upRecorder.

serious -------
bert Murray, the Governor, demanded 
the resignation of Mr. Morlne, Minister 
of Finance. The ostensible reason Is that 
Mr. Morins is the general counsel of Mr. 
Reid, the railway contractor, but tho real 
cause is the continued friction between 
Qoveraor Murray and the Minister.

was the reply, THEY WANT OUR TURKEYS.

Great Demand In Great Britain for That 
^ Species of Canadian Fowl.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The Minister 
Agriculture Intimates that advices have 
neen received from the agent In Great 
Britain of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, saying that there le a good 
demand in Great Britain for well-fattened 
turkeys of good size. He advisee the 
making of small shipments early in Nov

The turkeys are killed by the breaking 
of tbelr necks, 
from the mou

fasted 4:
eight ornamental feathers are left on each 
wing. In nearly all case* the tall feathers 
are picked off.

Turkeys of nearly the same weigh! 
should be sorted into boxes together. 
Only choice birds are wanted; others do 
not fetch good prices. Shipments sent In 
November, and those sent as late ae Feb
ruary, are likely to do better than Shoes 
sent Immediately before Christmas, when 
there will probably be a glut in the mat- 
ket. Birds of extra large size do particu
larly well before Christmas time. At » 
large show held at the Agricultural Hall, 
Islington, Oct. 17 to 80, 
bronze turkeys took all the prizes, auA 
In dressed poultry a Dorking 000k too* 
the champion

LADIES’
Women's glove grain button 

boots, worked button-holes, 
standard screw soles, worth 
$1.25, for 85c.

Boys’ heavy overcoats, ulster
make, sold by regular clothiers MANTLE CLOTHS, 
for $4.50, our price $3.00. 1

WATCHK- 
CHAINS

Of

York road crossing on the C.P.K. at 
Guelph at 6 o’clock Thursday morning. 
He was driving into town when caught 
at the crossing by an incoming train.

The big steel freight steamer Maritana 
ca, a big steel 

■ Friday nvirn- 
alrnost lm-

orasbed Into the titaruc 
freighter, at Buffalo early 
ing. The Starucoa sank 
mediately in 26 feet of water. The il ara

be from $10,000 to $20,000.

has been, exer- nd they are also bled 
No cutting or mntila- 

tpparent on the outside. They are 
8 hours before being killed. About

Great care 
cised in the selection to be sure 
that each small link is gold- 
soldered to ensure the needed 
strength, and only the product 
of such makers accepted as our 
experience has nught us will 
satisfaction to the wearer.

The appearance 
that can be desired, 
range in prices.

Let us show them to you.

We have a very large lot of new cloths to select 
from, and make Jackets and Capes to your order 
should you prefer one. MISS VANCE is in charge 
„f our Jacket Department and we^guarantee perfect 
workmanship and perfect fit.

lb*
Men’s heavy frieze overcoats 

lining, worth 7,00, our
DEATH TO THE RED SHIRTS. Nuage will 

body was hurt. |warm 
price $5.50.

An Outbreak of Negroes in Wilmington 
Is Momentarily Expected.

Wilmington, N.C., Nov. 8.—The ne
groes, while outwardly quiet, are man
oeuvring in secret. They have recently 
received another supply of arms, as 
shown by 34 of them parading the streets 
at midnight last night with rifles and 
other arras. Tb 
various orders — 
red shirts.

But few white citizens slept soundly 
last night. Lawless bands of armed ne
groes gathered in the northern portion of 
the city. An outbreak is momentarily 
expected. A number of white women in 
that section were nearly prostrated with

UNCLASSIFIED.
The manufacturers of envelopes in the 

U. S. have formed a trust. It controls 
90 per cent, of the production.

Company of Chatham, 
Ont., on Thursday shipped 6,000 l.u-drals 
of hand-picked beans to Havre, l'r.noe.

St. Louis, Mo., will attempt to hold a 
world’s fair in 1903 in honor of the pur 
chase of the territory ot Louisiana a hun
dred years ago.

The fishermen along the Lake Erie 
shores have received notice to the 
that their present license permits Lheir 
Ashing for herring during November

Miss Mary O'Connor, a young 
whose home is in Montreal, was on 
Thursday deported to Canada by In
spector Be Barry from Buffalo under the 
alien contract labor law.

Spain Mast Aeoept.
London, Nov. 8.—Tbe Standard says 

editorially this morning: We can see no 
alternative. Spain must accept as Inevit
able the loss of the Philippines. No doubt 
tbe United States will assume a heavy 
and serious respouslibllty, but It augurs 
well for the future that the public 
o* America appreciate and are ready to 
meet it. England will watch the experi
ment with every wish for a favorable 
issue. . . ,.

The Daily News wonders whether 
trouble Is brewing In the PhiUppines. 
arising from German opposition to an
nexation.

gySolc Agent for she celebrated Fit Re
form Clothing

NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS.DOWNEY
The Shoe and Clothing Man 

Brockville

The Kent Mills

seems all 
A wide

We have by far the best assortment of New 
Dress Goods in Brockville at prices consistent with 
the goods we offer. Tailor made Gowns to your 
order. V

iey gave It out that their 
have sworn death to the J

YOU ARE BLIND
H. R. KNOWLTON, Lewis & Patterson,

205 King Street, Brockville. woman
ATHENS

J ewellet and Optician 
QQ=Eyes tested free.

Telephone 161. White men guarded their houses and 
the Wilmington Light Infantry and 
Naval Reserves rendezvoused at night at 
their armories. Street cars were stoned 
by negroes last night and white people 

comnel'.ed tovdesert them and walk. 
The police force was unable to command

a THE HOOLEY CASK. DRIFTED FOR MANY DAYS. fa The Bankrupt Promoter Brings Lord 
Churchill Into His List. Terrible Sufferings of the Crew ef the 

Schoemer Willey.All READY FOR BUSINESS! A Montreal delegation has requested
the Federal Government not to com pro- Xew York, Nov. 7.—The steamer Sera-
mlse in the case of the firm of Fltzgtbbon t ^j,jch arrived at quarantine Bâtar
de Co., Montreal, now before the Lx- d night from* Nassau, had 0» board 
chequer Court, for defrauding the eus- v (j. Bnenor and six of the
tome. of ihe Jennie F. Willey, whioh woffdio-

Her Biographer, Mrs. Curzen, Passes Tbo vinegar trust for the Province r*f I mantled In a hurricane on OoL 1, 600 
Away-Sketeh of Her Career. Ontario ie a fact, and the worksaf King mu0H east of Abaoo, and eubeequ»»M7

m . XT u-,.h Ann stoQ and Hamilton will likely b.-i con- (irtf,,cd ashore on Walker'» Key, Abaoo,

on Sunday, at tho residence of her son |q 1|negar ,„|Toring. For 23 days they drifted about
hem*h„ deceased was horn In 1833, near The Ontario Archaeologlcal Museum or, tho dismantled hulk of the eohooner, 
Blrmtoahan^Enu In 1868 she married has just been made the recipient ot up- ami h ad nothing to eat exoept a few fish 
Robert Ouwmn of’.Norfolk. and camowlth wards of two thusand specimens ol hi- j which they caught, and eorae seaweed. 
hlnTto Canada n 1862. She was from dlan relics, presented by Ueorg. K l.ani ' As they had no mean, of building a fir, 
eardy’ohiMhood a contributor to family law of "Tho Fort," Balsam Lake. Mr- and cooking th. fish, they at. th.m raw. 
journals and magazines. In 1873 she be- torla County.
came an advocate of women’s rights. In Algonquin Park will be stocked by the i WORK HAS been suspended

1887 Mrs. Curzon published “Laura Ontario Government with cariboo. A { _
Seoord, the Heroine of 1813,’’ a drama herd this Winter will be placed on an i G | pler 2 of Interprovlnolel Bridge a*
of much force. Tbe deceased was an bon- island in Cache Lake, on the O.A «te Ne n Polnt.
orary member of the Lundy’s Lane His- p.s. line, where they will be aluiv.ou to __ _
torloal Society, tbe York Pioneer Aeeo roam at pleasure. The herd will bo tare- Ottawa, Nov. 8. —Work on pier No. *
dation and the Woman’s Art Aeeociatioq. fully guarded. of the Interprovincial Bridge at Nepean

The Sault Ste Mario New» says that Hereafter British Columbia v ill not Point has been suspended owing to a
.si precaution against smuggling th. sell lauds or timber except unoor special decision of the Ch et K“J;
customs officers at the Canada Soo re- circumstances. The new policy, ; .cd pertinent of Railways and Canals re
outre all ladles going to the American on Hatnrday. will run In the dir , . .f garding the placing of concrete In the
Soo to be weighed on the official scales Government leases ot lands for le^ti..rate ; bottom of the piers. .
boo to he wo,g llde and and .psoulatlon In public '.nude Mr. Schrelber, Chief Engineer of the

is to bs ended Department, says ho did not stop the
work, but told the bridge company that 
if they did not comply with oertàln re
quirements of the department reeoectlng 
tho putting in of concrete he would not 
pass the bridge when completed. It was 
necessary, Ijo said, that he should be able 
to inspect thé concrete after it had set 
and with tho cofferdam in use he would 
be unable to do this, ae tbe concrete 
woull bo covered with water. This pre
caution, be said, was nooeesary, owing 
to tbo height of this pier, which 1* 
higher than most bridge piers, and also 
owing to tho late accident at Cornwall 
having beou caused through the concrete 
not being properly set. So far everything 
in connection with tho construction of 

i the bridge has been Satisfactory to th! 
department.

London, No». 8.—The examination of 
Ernest Terah Hooley, the company pro
moter. In bankruptcy proceedings, was 
resumed yesterday. The court was 
crowded.

During the day Hooley made • 
ber of curious statements, one being that 
he gave Lord Churchill £36,000 to Induce 
the latter to sell an estate to a Mr.

But be could not explain why

»*• WANTED '•LAUBA SECOBD."

E, A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.Imi
Druooe.
he gave the money, and later could not 
remember what a cheque for £6,600 wae 
for. When shown a pencil note on the 
counter foil, reading: “For Introducing 
Lord D,” the bankrupt said It meant 
Lord Deerhuret. He could not, however, 
remember the circumstances.

Later Hooley said the gold communion 
plate, which he presented to St. Paul a 
Cathedral, oost £1,604, and he added that 
he gave £39,000 to charity last year, nnq 
that hie living expense» were from £10,- 
000 to £12,000 yearly. The examination 
was then oonoluded, and the ease wae 
adjourned for a week.

German Royalty at Damascus.
Damaeous, Nov. 8.—Emperor William 

and Empress Victoria Augusta arrived 
here thie evening from Beyrout, after an 
Interesting journey over the Lebanon 
mountains.

that I am now in 
a com-I wish to inform my many customers

in the Brick Block where you will find
to vour own interest if you neglect to my new Store 
take cm e ot your ej es. It isn't d've, y ptete Stock Ol 
one who can frO|erly tit you with „, ,g -J HcaVV Hardware
glasses, and when you get them you SABiX aHO. *
should not think they will do because . , n line 0f Painta, Oils. Gla s, V .mlshes, Brushes, Machine Oila, Ko|« 
you see a little better with them. You * k Shovels, Spades, Barb wire, Fence-wire, Felt and Tsi Pape,
Must Know they are exac.ly right. I™". , and Jlarge stock ol Tin and Agate ware-House Purnuh
We „r- headquarters for optical goods Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Stoves Furnaces Milk Cana,
of all kind.. ZànTand Ea-etroughing a specialty. Also a full stock of the She-win
WM. COATES & SON, wtiâr Hoi.e, F,oor%ndS carriage Pain,.. In fact, everything kept m a

Jewelers * Opttein.

222 Kmo St.

100,000

and Calf SkinsDeacon
«<*> at the Brockville 

PTr.n.'e"Highest Cash first class Tin and Hardware store.
PBICEH AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Brine alone your cash and 1 will convince you of the fact. 
Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

ÏC, A- PIERCE, Delta

SonsA. G. McCrad>' Brockville
before coming to ths American 
again on returning.

Britain protects her subjects. At Hav
ana Alfred Betancourt was assaulted by 
a Spanish officer tor wearing the Cuban
emblem, and was jailed. He was a Brit- , , k , lmr
Ish subject, and Mr. Jerome, British 1 , 8 i y, T , , , ,
Vice-Consul, would not leave Capt.- t<> walk My WoimI was t*M
General Blanco s palace until the man sVas |>ah‘ <18 death. I* *
wae released. It took some hours of ln ufc S-« i U 1 .. in

t ,kina it aud in « few moulin I -'d 
gained twen'y pounds1 in Wei t. I 
keiit .ou with it 'ill I was n- ••

Mills, l>iv*!en,

(ip

sss \ patent .oucitob. *

SCIENTIFIC INERICH, \
Book on Patents sent free, aoutw*

Khalifa In a Tight Place.
Calio, Nov. 8.—Khalifa Abdullah, th! 

defeated Dervish leader, le hard pressed 
on the frontier of Kurdefan, eeuthweet 
of Khartoum, by natives friendly to the
Anglo Egpytian expedition, 
lieved that hie capture I» Imminent.

All Sheroof, hie eon-In-law. Is already 
a prisoner, and Is being brought to 
Khartoum.

A Substantial Gain.

I¥ v>M

J. HAY & SONS - FLORISTS and It le be-

pereietence.
The net ordinary revenues of the Unl- 

te.1 States Government last fiscal year 
were $405,821.350, an Increase of $57,- 
597,630 over three of the previous year, 
while the net ordinary expenditures were 
$443,368,682, an increase of $77,691,423. 
The resulting deficiency of $38,047.247 
exceed» that of the pieaeding year by 
$19,994,703.

.........BROCKVILLE...... ...
We have just received a full line of Spring and Winter 

Flowering Bulbs—Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Lilies, etc. at 
the Greenhouses of

Arthur

Ojitni^o.

1 loop’d Pills cure ninwn,

UNHAPPY PARIS.
A B.v.lotlo- Ag.l. Tl.r~t.n.d Ag.l-it

the Civil Power-Aesasslnatlon
Is la the Air.

London, Nov. S.-l'he Bslly Chronicle

lv t'' *t.
' A?.- led 8cle 

Ldut'y'of'civU
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j. Hay & Sons, Brockville Tr< atw YORK LIFE PlffO.. MtoTRIAL CAR. PmOfcj- j ATUMBC WAtolWCTtoy EC^I*
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